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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Red Leaf World Buffet from Sandwell. Currently, there are
17 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Red Leaf World Buffet:
am as regular for the last 2 years eating is fantastic so much choice staff was very attentive my father had said
the Indian selection was very sharp so that the hell on the Chinese my children partly Chinese, so it was nice to

them authentic Chinese cuisine also the fish in soy sauce is to die for I wow eating other fish than from this place
deffo will always come back read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice
weather, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What

Petal B doesn't like about Red Leaf World Buffet:
Starters chicken wings were cold so was pork rib and prawns , , had curry goat and rice which was just

overspiced rice not much variety as other buffets , desserts seemed like they were sat for days and poor choice ,
staff polite but not very understanding , defiantly won't be going there again avoid at all costs!! read more. The
guests love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Red Leaf

World Buffet from Sandwell, with its creative Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of traditional meets the
adventurous world of fusion cuisine, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian recipes. There's also tasty

pizza, baked fresh using original methods, With original Indian spices, dishes are delicious and freshly prepared.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

MEAT

SALMON

PRAWNS

PESTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

PIZZA

DESSERTS

PASTA

LAMB CHOPS

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Monday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 16:00-22:00
Thursday 16:00-22:00
Friday 17:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-14:30 17:00-
23:00
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